Harstad Cruise Port
Events: the Northern Norway Cultural Festival (June), the International Sea Fishing Competition, the Northern Norwegian Beer Festival,
the BAKgården Festival and the Viking Festival (August) Cruise season: All year Average temperature: (Celsius) January 2.8°, July 12.6°
Port information: www.harstadhavn.no Useful links: www.destinationharstad.no
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Olaåsen Farm
Duration: 4 Hours. Capacity: 4-30 pax
Olaåsen Farm is a farm located in a natural and
beautiful environment. Enjoy a light meal cooked in a
lavvo (a traditional Sami tent) and experience the
rural and authentic atmosphere, while being
entertained by traditional Sami drums and Joik. The
area around the farm is perfect for taking photos of
the landscape and, in the winter, the Northern Lights.
Vilgesvárre
Duration: 3-5 Hours. Capacity: 5-21 pax
Experience a magical journey in Sami culture, history
and traditions. Vilgesvárre was an original Sami
settlement in Skånland, abandoned in 1958. Today it
is restored and you can experience a unique
adventure in Sami culture and traditions. Enjoy
authentic Sami dishes, try lassoing reindeers and visit
a real Sami sacrificial site.
Polar Zoo
Duration: 6 Hours. Capacity: 15-110 pax
Visit the world’s northernmost zoo with a rich display
of local Arctic wildlife. The biggest tourist attraction
at the Polar Zoo is the Wolf Camp, where you can
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meet the wolves inside the enclosure. It is also
possible for families with children to meet polar foxes
inside the enclosure; an unforgettable experience.
Hiking to Keipen (Aune) – a breathtaking view
Duration: 3.5 Hours. Capacity: 10-180 pax
Enjoy the magnificent view from the top of Mt. Aune
(490 m above sea level). The guide will make an open
fire, serve real Norwegian “fire coffee” and offer
something to eat. This is an easy walk and is
therefore suitable for all ages. Remember to bring
your camera; from the top plateau the mountain
descends steeply into the ocean.
Fishing trips in Vågsfjord
Duration: 3-4 Hours. Capacity: 5-86 pax
A wonderful opportunity to go deep sea fishing with
a local skipper who has expert knowledge of the
fishing grounds in the fjords outside Harstad. While
fishing, enjoy the beautiful setting of the many
skerries and small islands that surround you.
The Northern Lights
The Northern Lights only occur in the northern
hemisphere and are also known as the Aurora

Borealis, a phenomenon of nature where particles
from the sun reaches the earth´s hemisphere. The
Northern Lights are normally visible in the Harstad
region from September to April, and to see them one
is dependent on dark and clear skies. A tip would be
to travel outside the city lights, where you will get an
even more spectacular view.
The Midnight Sun
Experience the magnificent Midnight Sun at Nupen;
the most romantic place in Norway. The Midnight Sun
is a phenomenon where the sun does not go below
the horizon anytime during the day. The Midnight Sun
is normally visible in Harstad from mid May to mid July
when there is near daylight 24 hours a day.
Snow Fun
Duration: 4 Hours. Capacity: 10-40 pax
Go to the top of Mt. Sollia by snow scooter, then sled
down the side of the mountain. During the visit you
will also play a game of curling with natural stones
and take part in a toboggan race. A hot lunch is
prepared over the fire in a lavvo (traditional Sami
tent).
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Harstad

– culture, history and coastal adventures!
Harstad is situated on the largest island in Norway, Hinnøya, and is surrounded by the most beautiful coastal landscape
with skerries and small islands. The municipality has 23 803 inhabitants and is known as the culture capital of northern
Norway. Shipping and industrial activities are important for the regional economy, and the municipality is also the base
of the petroleum industry in the north. Harstad is the communication center of a densely populated region; with Lofoten
to the west, Tromsø to the north, Narvik to the east and Bodø to the south. Harstad is renowned for its rich cultural
life and its high quality restaurants. When the annual Cultural Festival of Northern Norway is arranged in the last week
of June, the streets teem with people and there is music in clubs, churches and the Concert Hall. The summertime in
Harstad has its own unique atmosphere; a quiet little town in northern Norway brought to life – with people, culture and
adventures close to Nature.
Attractions/ excursions
We provide a wide variety of tailor made excursions
and activities for visitors to Harstad. Our guides are
highly competent and will do their very best to make
your excursion an unforgettable experience. From the
ship the city center is easily accessible, also for those
with reduced mobility.
The Trondenes Peninsula
Duration: 3.5 Hours. Capacity: 10-300 pax
The Trondenes Peninsula is historically important; in
the Middle Ages it was once the seat of one of
Norway’s most powerful Viking Clans.
Visit the world’s northernmost stone church, the
Trondenes Church, dating back to the late Middle
Ages (1250). A short walk from the church you will
find Trondenes Historical Center, with an exhibition
which takes us from the Viking ages to the present
day. Further up the hill lies the Adolf Gun, a remnant
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from the German occupation during WW II. This is one
of the world’s largest land based cannons and the
world’s only fully restored fortification of its kind. It
has a barrel measuring 40.6 centim in diameter and
could hit targets 50 km away.
Anna Rogde
Duration: 4 Hours. Capacity: 20-60 pax
Anna Rogde is the world’s oldest sailing Schooner
(1868) and one of Harstad’s major attractions. Set sail
and experience the Vågsfjord, a Northern Lights
safari or a whale safari on board this beautiful ship.
The green community – Kvæfjord
Duration: 5 Hours. Capacity: 10-120 pax
In the lush countryside of Kvæfjord you will find the
Rå Gardening School, with plants specially adapted to
the Arctic climate. You can visit Hemmestad Brygge
(wharf), which is a former trading post where time
has stood still for almost 200 years. In Kvæfjord you

will also find the Trastad Collection, where you can
visit an authentic residential and care facility from
1966. Today the institution is a museum; see a
unique collection of art in the only gallery in Norway
exhibiting art created by people with mental
disabilities. We recommend lunch at the beautiful
Røkenes Gård, dating back to 1750, before returning
to your ship.
Valhall
Experience the beautiful area of skerries and islands
just outside Harstad and Hinnøya. At Valhall you can
enjoy the magnificent sight of the Midnight Sun in
the summer and the Northern Lights in winter. Meet
the local wildlife up close; eagles, whales and orcas.
Valhall offers accommodation, food and beverages as
well as guided trips in a RIB, a fishing boat or maybe
you would like to see Meløyvær Fort – a coastal
fortress and relic from the Cold War, built in 1988.

PORT OF HARSTAD
Distance to nearest pilot station nautical miles/Hours:
40 nm/3hour Lødingen pilot station
Mailing address: POB. 193, NO-9482 Harstad
Phone /Fax: +47 77 00 12 10
E-mail: havnevakta@harstad.kommune.no
Internet: www.harstadhavn.no
TOURIST INFORMATION	
Visiting address: Sjøgata 1 B -3
Distance from port: 50 m
Mailing address: POB. 654, NO-9486 Harstad
Phone/Fax: +47 77 01 89 89
E-mail: post@destinationharstad.no
Internet: www.destinationharstad.no
GENERAL INFORMATION	
Guide Service: Number of guides and languages as requied
Terminal/Restrooms in pier area: No
Parking place for buses: Yes
Taxi: Yes
Rental cars: Yes
Public transportation: Yes
Shopping: 250 m
Local currency: NOK
ATM: Yes / 300 m
Currency exchange: Yes / 300 m
Public telephones in pier area: No
Internet access in pier area: No
Mailboxes in pier area: No (300 m)

Distances - airport: 45 km/Harstad- Narvik-EVE Airport
Distance to city center: 250 m
Nearest hospital: UNN Harstad/ 07766-113/ 1km.
PORT SERVICES / FACILITIES & INFORMATION	
Bunkers delivery /method: Yes, by tanker
Supplies: Yes
Waste handling: Yes
Waste water method: By tanker
Tugboats: Can be arranged
Anchorage: Yes
Pontoons: Can be rented
Pilot: Channel 12
Emergency: Channel 16
Medical emergency: Phone 113
Charts: Charts no: 69- 77-79-81-82-487
Tidal movement: 2 m approx.
ISPS approved: Yes
Designated quays for cruise ships: Yes
Ship tenders allowed: Yes
Max size ship in port: Grt 100000
Max number of passenger per day in port: No limitation
Max number of ships per day in port: 2
Ships stay min /max: 0900-0630 next day
Port facilities according to
Cruise Norway`s guidelines: Yes
Maximum ship length: 300 m
Maximum ship draft and depth in sea:
Depth in sea 9.3 m from year 2013

Maximum ship air draft if bridge: 40 m
ANCHORAGE
Type of bottom: Sand/clay
Minimum depth: 50 m approx.
Distance from anchorage to tender pier: 600 m approx.
Harstad/Narvil Airport, Evenes
Runway: widh 45 m
RWY 17
Take off runway available (TORA): 2808 m
Accelerate stop distance available (ASDA): 2808 m
Take off distance available (TODA): 3090 m
Landing distance available (LDA): 2716 m
RWY 35
Take off runway available (TORA): 2808 m
Accelerate stop distance available (ASDA): 2808 m
Take off distance available (TODA): 3046 m
Landing distance available (LDA): 2750 m
Accepted Aircrafts:
ICAO code E plain
(Boeing 747/777, Airbus A330/A340)
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